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In desperate need for
water, the women courageously saved their
fort from ...

THE
THIRSTY
SIEGE
BY 0. J. ROBERTSON

ILLUSTRATION S BY RAND Y CLUTE

Th e women inside the fort at Bryan ' s
Sta ti on, n e ar present-day L ex ing ton,
Ke ntucky, had never been so e xcite d and
busy.
It was August 1782. The se ttle me nt of
Bryan ' s Station was in grave dan ge r.
Outside , in the thick forests , a large force
of Indians waited to attack th e wall e d
stockad e .
E ve ryone had to do his or h e r part to
save the little settlement. The sixty-one
me n of th e fort were reinforcing th e log
\\·ail s and gate s with heavy p ole s. Some
we re guarding the port hol es.
The \\·ome
n were bus y loading rifles.
With ure h ands they measured precious
p owde r, p laced patching and bull et in
p ositi on, and ramme d the gun sti ck down
th e long barrels . The y talke d in low
voice s as the\· \\·orke d .
" H ow can ~ o fe \\. of us h old out again st
three or fo ur hundre d cunnin g w a rriors?" a young \\·oman a ske d ne rvo usl y.
" I don' t knO\\·, but \\·e must!" came a
quick re ply.
"Haven 't you h eard ?" an old e r wo man
spoke up calm ly. " Our le ad ers have decided to send to other forts fo r h e lp. At
the right moment, two m ess e n ge rs w ill
slip away from the fort and go to the
nearby settlements."
"May they be successful! " m a n y
voices spoke in un ison.
Luckily, the two brave m e sse n gers
slippe d safe ly out of the fort and into the
cove r of the forest. The worrie d settle rs
bre athe d a thankful sigh and hope d the
Indians would delay their assault until
help was on the way.
Most of the Indians were hidde n in
ambush near a large spring whi c h
supplied drinking water for the p eople of
Bryan's Station. A few planne d to attack
t h e opposite side of th e fort . Thi s
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sch e me , if it wo rke d , wo uld draw the
se ttle rs outside the s tockade and leave it
d e fe nse less again st the main foe ne ar the
sp rin g.
But th e men and wome n of B1ya n 's
Stati o n s uspecte d such a trick. Th ey
manne d b oth side s of the fmt, pl acing the
stronge st d e fe ns e on the sid e which the
Indian s thought unguarded.
The n a se rious problem arose inside
the fort. The suppl y of drinking wate r
grew ve ry low . The peopl e n eed ed wate r
to drink . Wate r would be need e d to put
out fires if the Indians shot burnin g arrows onto the cabin roofs .
" We must get water som e way!" the
lead er of the fort said. " Som e of the
younger childre n are already crying for a
dri nk. Without water there is little h ope
for u s."
The me n pondere d this alarming situation . " If we go to the spring, the Indians
will know we've discovered the ir plot,"
one m an said . " They know we n e ve r
carry wate r on the frontier."
Imme diate ly a young w oman ste ppe d
forth. " Le t some of the wome n and girls
go to the sprin
g," she suggeste d brave ly .
" Yes, we alway s carry the wate r," a
secon d woman stated. "If w e go calmly,
the Indi ans will suspect nothing."
The re was a long argument. "Whe n we
cam e ove r the mountains to live , we
knew we mu st face many dange rs! " one
w o m an sa id , quickl y and ea rn es tly .
" We have always proved our courage .
We will not fail now! Ope n the gate s and
we w ill go to the spring. "
Finall y the men agreed to the daring
plan.
The w ome n and older girls hurrie dly
gathere d up buckets, pots, and gourds .
Slowly they walked out the open gate
an d do w n th e path to the spring. The ir
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hearts beat excitedly with each step, but
they chatted and laughed, pretending to
be unaware of any danger. The Indians,
hiding near the spring, were fooled by
the women's behavior.
The women took their time as they
dipped water from the spring. They took
time to drink from their gourds. Some of
the young girls skipped around and
gathered bouquets of wild flowers .
As they walked back to the fort, the
women wanted to run. But if they ran,
their bravery would be in vain . The Indians would see and know that the ir
presence was known by the men inside
the fort.
So the women walked slowly. Some
sat down their pails, pretending to rest.
When they entered the fort, and the gates
closed, many of the women wept with
thankfulness as they emptied their precious water into big barrels. Now the fort
was ready for siege.
A few minutes later a woman who was
on watch at a porthole cried out: "Open
the gates!"Our two messengers are returning. And with them are many armed
men from other settlements."
The hidden Indians looked on in surprise as the messengers and men rushed
into the fort and the gates closed. They
knew now that their presenc e was
known .
The Indians camped in the woods all
night, making lots of noise, but they
did not attack. Before day they slipped
away . Behind them their camp fires
burned low and unattended.
Bryan's Station was safe! The men and
the brave women who had carried water
from the spring had outwitted a crafty
foe.
There was promise of better days to
come.*
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be ready to face
those kitchen duties
head-on! Here are
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kitchen fast and
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Adventure in Sawyer Town
Relive the past
BY JOHN ELLER
PHOTOGRAPHS BY FREDERICK DETERS

The Mississippi
River town led
these Royal Rangers
on a voyage full of
fun and excitement
they won't ever forget.
LAST OCTOBER, TWO ROYAL
Ranger outposts from the St. Louis section made their pilgrimage 100 miles
north to Hannibal, Missouri , worldre nown e d boyhood home of Mark
Twain. Thi s double-barrel excursion included an overnight camp-out and sightseeing adventure under the direction of
Carl Crackel, sectional comma nd er.
The group cons isted of leaders and
boys from Outpost 53 (Trin ity Tabernacle) and Outpost 11 8 (F riendship
Assembly). Hosting the tour was
Hannibal' s Outpost 17 (F irst Assembly).
Camp was set up on the Mississippi

adjacent to th e Mark Twa in Cave.
Samue l Lang horne Clemens, who took
the pen nam e of \1ark Twain , roamed
and explored this area as a boy. The cave
is now de signated as a United States
natural landmark.
Saturday began with an ear-piercing,
spine-tingling Reveille, indicative of the
exci tement in store. A robust breakhlst
was followed by a nature hike around the
area . Leaves were beginning to turn
their autumn colors, making th e forest
splendor to resemble one of Aunt Polly's
r1uilt patterns so hlmiliar to Mark Twain's
tim e.
First stop on the tour was Riverview
Park, a large tract of 2.50 acres atop the
river blufls. The statue of Mark Twain is
located here , and stands 300 feet above
the river. Th e park overlooks Hannibal
from the north , and oflers a breath-taking
view of activity on the Mississippi Rive r
and th e Illinois farmland. The group was
fortunate to have a barge working its way ~
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Adventure into the past with Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn.

downstream at the time of their visit. The
opening of the railroad swing bridge
amid blasts from the tugboat's horn
helped greatly in the return to yesteryear.
The tour through Riverview also allowed time for the Rangers to check a
few items from "The Adventures ofT om
Sawyer" and hear niore astonishing tales
about the famous "Injun Joe."
Born in the Oklahoma territory in
1833, Injun Joe was an Osage vvhose family and people were killed and scalped
by the Pawnees. Cowboys on a drive
fi·om Texas to Missouri found Joe, who
had been left for dead. They took care of
him, and when he was about 15 years old,
he drifted into Hannibal, taking the
name of Joe Douglas, and wearing a wig
to cover the scalped part of his head.
Injun Joe made his living carrying
baggage and grips from the riverboats to
the Planters House. He lodged in the
hollow of a big tree in Riverview which,
according to legend, was large enough
for a straw bed. There was a fire outside
for cooking and warmth.
Injun Joe died in 1920 and is buried in
an unmarked grave in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Hannibal.
The historical area was of special attraction to the tour group . A visit was first
made to The Stone House, built in 1839

STEAMBOAT AT LEVEE

and used as a munitions storage during
the Civil War. Stops were made at the
Huck Finn marker and also at the Tom
and Huck statue. This is one of five
statues in the world honoring fictitious
characters, and stands at the foot of
Cardiff Hill.
The boyhood home was of special
interest to the boys, as it included a tour
of the museum, and a reinactment of
whitewashing the fence. They also
visited the house of]udge Clemens, the

Becky Thatcher home, and th e eerie
Haunted House on Hill Street.
It was then time to retum to the cave as
tours were already underway. The group
had spent more time than planned at the
boyhood home , but the muse um contained so many relics of Mark Twain's
days as a river pilot and writer that the
boys were captivated by the portraits,
statues, models of steamboats and manuscripts.
Mark Twain was Tom Sawyer. He did
not say so, but admitted doing several
things that appear in his books such as
giving painkiller to the cat, stealing out
by night to go adventuring, and clodding
brother Harry for talebearing. He also
played hookey from school to explore the
great cave, then known as McDougal's
Cave, two miles south of town.
Mark Twain described the cave the
Royal Rangers were to visit this way: it
was "chilly as an icehouse ... walled by
nature with solid limestone ... dewy
with co ld sweat. It was romantic and
mysterious to stand here in the deep
gloom and look out upon the green valley
shining in the sun. It was a vast labyrinth
of crooked aisles that ran into each other
and out again and led nowhere. It was
said that one might wander days and
nights toge ther through its intricate
tangle of rifts and chasms and never find
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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PUZZLE PAGE
BY RICHARD LATTA AND 0 . J. ROBERTSON

Can you count all the heXQgons?

Fill In the birds.

,

_

__,___Comes

-Bob-Bob-Bobbing Along.

Can you get from start to finish?

5. Poem by Poe:
The~--------

. Fairy Tail: The
Ugly _ __
7. Marching Song: Under
eDouble _
\~-in

ANSWERS: PAGE 15

_

the Straw.

WHY THE STAR
IN THE

APPLE?
BY GROVER BRINKMAN

Do certain numbers hold some special
significance in the plan of creativity? It
would seem so. But there seems n o explanation.
Our own personal life is part of the
five-patte rn. We have five fingers, five
toes, five senses. The five -pointed star is
old as life itse lf. Many leaves, such as the
sweet gum, are five-pointe d. So it would
seem that the number five is both magical and mystical.
We find the five-pattern in a crino id
segment that live d million s of years ago .
An e ve n olde r blastoid fossil ca ll e d
Pene tremites has a star-shaped top. Cut
into an oak twig, especially on the bias,
and one finds a five -pointe d star.
Once one starts looking for this magic
number of five, it is found again and
again . It is in th e starfish, the star-anise
seed, in thousa nds upon thousands of
flow ers with fiv e sections and fivechambered pods . It is found in the earthstar mushroom, and even in the apple
you've just enjoyed eating.
To find this hidden five -pointed star in
the apple, cut it crosswi se, midway between stem and blossom e nd. Lay open
the two halves and you'll find the star
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outlined in perfect symmetry by the five
see d chambe rs and the se e ds themse lves. In all apples, regardless of the
species, these chambers (or carpels) fmm
a p e rfect five -pointe d star.
Call this " star of nature" symbolic if
yo u choose, but once yo u start searching,
it c rops up in th e most un ex p ec te d
places.
From the first written word, the first
recorded history, thi s fiv e-plan of the star
h as been discus se d b y a ncient
philosophe rs an d studen ts . Scie ntists
even today have no ans wer as to why thi s
particular figure was use d, ove r and over,
with such emphasis .
It is difficult to find some parti cu lar
fl ower in which the five -plan has no part
in the plant structure. It is n ot on ly hidde n in the apple, but lies in th e form of its
blossoms as well. All fl owers of th e rose
family are associated with the magic five .
The large disc of a mature sunflowe r may
hold a whole galax y of tin y sta rs, all
five-pointed. The more one studi e s nature, the m ore one sees this special fivepattern. One ponders ove r ju st why it is
so.
Sometimes nature cunningl y produces

variations in this star patte rn. For instance the mint and fi gwo rt famili e s
form e d a tube but ke pt fi ve divisions of
the trumpe t's ope ning.
Five seems to b e part of an inescapab le
symbol of myste rie s which man even
today has never fully so lved. Possibl y
our ever-expanding space e xplorati on
wi ll s h e d new li g ht on this ma g ic
numbe r offive . From kindergarten to our
curren cy, from our Christmas cards to
our re li giou s symbol s, we u se the fi vepointe d star.
Why?
Is this an esp ecially pleasing patte rn in
the world of mathe matics? Th e symbol is
the re for all of us to sef' and marvel ove r,
e ach tim e we take that qui e t walk in th e
woods , or lin ge r on a garden p a t h.
Perhap s primiti ve man noticed thi s
five-plan but had no way to pass on to us
the fact h e had so noticed. Evidently it
was a part of creation, tp amaze man's
puny mind as to its true meaning and
purpose.
Go out into the yard and pick a leaf
from th e sweet gum . Slice that appl e in
halves. You' ll see the fi ve-star plan. Wh at
is th e sym bolism b e hind it?
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CAMP
IS FOR
SHARING

BY EDNA M. HEITKAMP

Mark

and Tim had practiced hard on their tricks for camp
entertainment; tricks they had
thought were sure to work. But, they
hadn't counted on Bill Harris.

At Camp Crestview th e logs of the
evening fire had burned to glowing embers hut every now and then puffs of
smoke made hole s in the darkness. From
the make-do stage , \l ark Karb y who was
next on the program looke d across at one
side of the circ le. The b oys were sitting
on benches talking and laughing, warm
on one side and cold on the other, waiting f(w the last half of the show to begin.
Mark noted wi th a groan that the tall ,
lanky new boy, Bill Hanis, was still there.
He was th e one who was always finding
som e thing \\To ng with everything. His
voice made hol es in the darkness too.
Mark's kn ees started shaking like salt
and pepper shakers. H e drew a deep
breath and braced them hopefully.
Tim Blair, Mark's helper whi spered,
" Go ahead. Don't pay any attention to
him. He's a basket case, anyway."
Mark and Tim had practiced hard on
their tricks for camp entertainment; acrobatic feats, sleight of hand, vanishing
balls, silhouettes of talking animals, and
ghostly tappings inside a locked boxtricks they had thought were sure to
work. But they hadn't counted on Bill
Harris.
He'd bette r not say anything this time,
Mark thought doggedly or else ... or
else what? What do you do about
a-know-it-all-camper who not only tells
everyone how you do your tricks but
what you didn't do, too.
Mark locked his hands together hooking his two little fingers and index fingers together with palms h1cing out front
and back with two middle fingers and
thumb dangling out. Then he began to
make silhouettes on the blanket-screen
already set up. A rabbit hopped along the
screen moving his ears and nibbling on a
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make-believe carrot. After that, a waddling duck followed w ith Tim making the
sound effects , and later a stubborn donkey b alked in th e center and brayed. Tim
was very good at animal imitations. Th e
c ampers c lapp ed and whistled and
waved the ir arms.
Encouraged by the app lause Mark
sent the signa l for the rubber ball tri ck.
He had four ball s going in the air and was
abou t to make one disappear when Bill
sho uted , "What a fake ... . That ball
didn't di sappea r. I saw him put it in his
jean-pocke
"
t.
Quiet!" ye ll ed an olde r camper from
the fire c ircle. " You're not supposed to
tell how a magician does hi s tricks."
The next morning Mark and Tim went
to see the assistan t director of the camp,
Roger Gibson . "We can 't put on a goo(I
stunt show if Bill is going to gi\'e away al i
our secrets. H e makes m e look ridiculous," Mark said.
"He m akes me mad ," pu t in Tim.
"Can 't you make him stay away during
our act?"
Roger walke d up and down the porch
of his cabin.
"Yes," h e said, "I could. That might be
the answe r for yo u. But it wou ldn't h e lp
Bill. H e really has a probl e m. I have a
hunch he's acting this way because he's
ne w here. H e fee ls left out of things and
not a little strange. Nobody has given
him a chance to display his talents."
"Oh yeah," th e boys snorted.
"Have you tri ed to b e hi e nds with
him?" Roger asked.
Mark and Tim were sile nced b y this
question b ecause they had not.
"Anothe r obvio us fact," Roger added ,
" is that he' s as skinny as a beanpole and
aware of it. H e puts on a brave front to
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hide his real feelings."
"Uh-huh, maybe," Mark exclaimed.
" But do you really think he'd like to b e in
the show himse lf to make up for b e ing
tall and thin ?"
Roger put his hand on Tim ' s shoulder.
"Maybe you've got something there,
Tim . Why d o n't you boys try it?" H e
grinne d and walked away before Mark
and Tim co uld protest, which th ey
wanted to do with all the ir might. This
me ant they would have to work out thei1
own solution . No help from Roger.
As the b oys walked off the porch, Tim
said, " Did h e mean we should ask Bill to
b e in our act?"
" Oh, I don't know, " Tim grumbled.
" It's a w e ird idea anyway. Le t's worry
about some thing else. About the acrobatic stunt-the double take handspring
and cartwheels that I do with you. It
makes m e di zzy. Maybe-"
Tim got Mark's m essage and th ey
found out where Bill was staying. But
the re was no ans wer at cabin No. 8, so
they w e nt around to the back.
" Over the re," Mark pointed to th e
woods b e hind the cabin . "What's he up
to now?"
The boys went closer. Bill had hi s back
to them. Ove r his head tin camper plates
whistled and gleamed in the air. Mark
noticed that his timing was perfect as he
juggled the spinning plates.
Tim whistled. "Will you look at that! "
" That takes conce ntration ," Mark said.
Startled by th e voic e in th e background, Bill turned and le t the plates
whirl to the gro und. "Don 't stand the re
staring at me ," he stormed. "Scram ."
As h e bent over to pick up the plates ,
Mark saw that his h1ce was flushed and
damp-looking. Mark began to fee l selfish

a nd self~cent e r e d. Bill didn 't look like a
troublemake r now . He h es itated. Should
h e walk away without sayin g
anything-when Bill's juggling was tha•
good . Suppose Roge r was right, after all ?
Finally, h e said, "Bill, ummm , I wa~
.vo ndering, that is , ah-h-h , w e could usE
a good juggle r on the show. How's you
.ike to help m e a nd Tim tonight?"
Bill stared unbe li ev ingl y. H e sucke d
in his breath and in a voice so low that
Mark could hardly h ear him , ''I'm not all
that good, but if you want m e to, I'll try."
" Good
gh e nou ," Mark com,m e nted.
The stunt show that evening we nt off
smoothly. Mark a nd Tim didn 't make one
hnnble and th e re was no loud voice saying, " Fake, fake, bke !"The owne r of th;v
voice was busy juggling plates faste :
than the eye cou ld follow, and brought ,,
burst of applau se. Bill, also, m anaged tb,
ac robatic feat so cleverly that when Mark
added his crazy clown routin e, th e aud1
e nce was wide-e ved with amaze ment.
"You boys put- on a good act," Roge1·
sa id to Mark and Tim after the show. Bil l
had already le ft with his camp mate ,
Mike ... happ y as he could be over hi s
surprise success at the show for campers.
" Thanks, Roger. But give Bill some
c redit, too . H e 's turning out to be okay.
He eve n gaine d a little weight with the
a udi e nce," Mark admitted.
Roge r smil e d knowin gl y. " Well, I
kne w yo u two co uld h e lp Bill if yo u
really wanted to."
Surprised about it all, Tim qu ibbed.
"Yo u mean sometimes our snap judgments snap back?"
Roge r laugh e d at Tim 's answe r hut
'vlark added thou ghtfull y . "Yo u have to
look before and afte r the scenes to find
out that camp is for sharing with friends.'~
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Strangely .,.n,~no•h
veryone on the r
' lighted to see the colt that our
though he was beautiful, no one ever
: .. saddle mare, Cdcket had . foaled. , offered to buy him. Is it possible that
He was bay in color with a white strip 1 beauty needs other qualities to make
down his forehead and face. It seemed
anything valuable?
natural to call the little colt, Blaze.
With his boundless energy and unRight hom birth, Blaze could run on
tamed manners, Blaze caused some serihis ungainly long legs, unsteadily carryous problems for the rest of the livestock
ing his too small body, keeping step with
on the ranch. He chased the cattle unhis highly spirited mother. It was comimercifully. He kicked out at them without reason, injuring some of them.
cal to watch the newborn try to hide b eBlaze ruled the pasture land with his
hind his mother as she shied away to
protect her awkward offsprin g from pos- superior speed and quick wit. No other
creature had the will or energy to comsible danger.
As Blaze grew, he became a beautiful
pete with him. His colt sense brain
animal with his body filling out in grace- thought himself supperior and free! He
ful proportions. Passersby stopped to was indeed free and independent. There
watch as the colt cavorted across the
were no attachments, no ropes, nor harprairies. His mane waving in the wind,
ness, nor saddle, no bridle, or corral.
For several years he ruled as "Prince
his tail and head held high, as he raced
of the Prairie." He was beautiful and
his imaginary races.
"Isn't that a beautiful colt?" people
free, but also useless.
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One day I rode Cricket out into the
pasture and rounded up Blaze. I drove
him into the pigh railed corral with confining quarters. Blaze tried to escape and
squealed in disappointment at this
change of environment.
The next day I returned to the corral
with rope in hand. Blaze was suspicious
and tried to avoid the throw, but the
noose settled over his neck and I quickly
snubbed him to an iron post in the center
of the corral. Blaze kicked, squealed, and
bucked in protest, but the more he resisted the tighter the rope drew about his
neck. The sun was hot and sweat poured
off him in little rivulets as he was drawn
closer and closer to the iron post. Blaze
would rather die than submit.
By the time Blaze was snubbed close
to the post, he was too tired to protest the
halter placed on his head. Now the rope
was loosed and he could breathe easier

HIGH ADVENTURE

quiet
a ne w yards
away. I could see hatred in Blaze's eyes
and I watched him carefully.
Day by day more restraints were
placed upon the young animal. He finally discovered that it was lots easie r
and healthier to follow the tug of the halter than to re sist. He discovered at the
end of each new lesson that a delicacy of
ground oats awaited any show of obedience. He loved the taste of oats. He had
to concede that the food in this place was
better than scrounging on the prairie.
Blaze resisted the first bit in his mouth
like poison. He found to his dismay that
to resist the bridle caused pain to the
tender edges of his mouth. It angered
him to discover that disobedie nce to the
bridle brought retribution in exact proportion. He finally conceded to tolerate
the bridle since the pain was lessened
thereby.
One day while Blaze was snubbed
close to the big iron post
, I brought out
the saddle. I stroked the colt's face and
neck and said a few kind words to relax
him . I threw the saddle on his back but ·
he sent the s addle flying in a second.
E ach time he bucked it off, the bit tore
deeper into his jaw. I finally cinched the
saddle and le t Blaze walk on a long
tether. There was the usual bucking and
squealing but to no avail. The saddle
could not be dislodged so he acce pted it
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d the saddle.
a,:; 'i.Oetor·e ... uu ~ .w l Hl.Hll>< the reins
th~; sadd le
from the top ofi he. Yotrtalk
about fury. All ti:ie pent. up rage ofthe
fiery animal was exerted in a mad at-.
tempt at dislodging rne from his back. I
felt Hke stubble in a threshing ma~bi.n e
as he whirled and tossed and buqk
ed
in
his uglymood.. Tbe ~l51t tore seve reW. at
his .mouth at eve ry tum , For
'a· while It
looked like 6laze would b e the maste r
and I trampled as sod beneath hj.s feet.
What seemed like an ete rnity
e . later th
colt stoo<,l sudde nly s,t ill'he
His(~P,irit
was.
'Y?S
brokeni md
MJNE! .. · ~
.
The next day afte t 'f?rief reminder of
who was boss, the gate to the pasture was
opened. I climbe d in the saddle 'and
Blaze headed fot tbe
. .bpeJil
a
pr irie He
picked'up spee<;l ari~h'.ace'tl like the w.ind
across his famil Utr domain. The old e xhilaration of the race rettime d and with me
in partnersh ip we ··crosse d the prairie·
again. His fi;ee spirit
-was
gone but my
free spirit was nqw hi.s .. No.w Blaze was
free with a n ew freedom. We tra\ieled
place$ he. ~ould notgo ls·efo~e .'B e w'as
able to learn and b e a p1n't of. the activity
of the ranch . He wa s fulfilled in his talents as his e ne rgy was directed instead
of wild. He fe d on the fattest of the stable.
He came whe n I whisd ed. H e no longe r
harms the stoc.k b ut he lps in caring fo r

a

otner n' "'"' "'r.> ;t~~j~i~
Peopl{l
and
racfS ac.ross the prairie. He is still
.
ful~ but more than that he evokes a ~u~~
'tion they never as ked before, ' How
much wOl you sell him for?" [ would
once have sold the use less an imal cheap,
but he is '10 longer a cheap animal. He is
part of me and I' m partofthirn. He is not
·for sale\ A part of my,li fe. is bound up in
the disciplined creature.
·
The Psalmist must have had similar
thougHts in mind as he wrote in Psalms
51 :12, " Restore
to ·meun
the joy of thy
salvati o n' a' nd u pho ld l11e with THY
FREE SPmiT. " (Go d' s free Spirit will
hold me up·, my free spirit will let me.
down. ).Befo re I can participate in Bis
free Spirit, I must come to a broken aJ;Jd
contrite spirit as David d id in Psalms
51 :17. " The sacri fices ofGod are a broken spirit; a br()keJ! and contrite heart,O
ly
· God, thou w ilt not Clespise."·
· O:n in subm iss ion 'to Christ am i
more than someth ing to look at. In submission I am USEFU L to my. master. Togethe r we. shall run across the prairie, we
will accomplish His will , we will enjoy
fe llowship, I will eat His delicacies. Like
Blaze, I will be long to Him who is able to
tame my wild nature and mak~ it useful
in th e kingdom.
You y.oung'uns hear it and pay attention now to what this 9Jd Royal Ranger is
te lling .you. *
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A LIZARD
CALLED

TOAD
BY BONNIE TAYLOR

The horned toad, or horny toad as it is
sometimes called, is actually a true lizard
of the genus Phrynosoma. These gentle
littl e reptil es ran ge from two to six inches
long and there are seventeen species of
them. Th ey can be found on plains and
deserts from Canada to Mexico . While
they usu ally prefer sandy, Hat country
some ha ve been observed in the Southwestern mou ntains at e levations of over
9,000 fe et.
The most common is the Phrynosoma
cornutum. They are about six inches long
and nearly three inches wide. They are
quite numerous in the hot, dry areas of
the western part of the Unite d States.
Like a duck takes to water, the h orned
toad takes to heat and sand. T emperatures of over one hundre d do not bother
them at all. As a matte r of hlct, when
tempe ratures fall below sevent y degrees
they become almost inactive.
They are as much at home in th e sand
as on i.t. When frightened, a horn ed toad
will wiggle his body deep into th e sand.
He simpl y blinks to keep hi s eyes moist
and clean a nd his tiny nostrils closed
tightly to keep out the sand. Wh e n h e
retires for the night, the warm sand becomes his blanket, covering him up to
the top of his h ead. And when summer
heat is over for the year, he burrows underground to hi be rnate until the following spring.
These grote sq ue-looking creatures resemble miniature prehistoric monsters.
The ir toad-shaped, f1 at bodies and short
tail s are covered with rough scales and
spines. They are usually dusty gray with
blotc h es of deeper ton es. Lik e th e
chameleon, some spec ies change to the
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shade or color of th e ir surroundings.
They live chie f1y on ants. With a rapid
motion of its thick , sticky tongue, the
li zard can capture any insect, including
grasshoppers, beetles and crickets, before it has a chance to escape. Because of
the abundant juices in most in sects , the
horned toad requires very little water.
Soon after they emerge from hibernation in Apri I or May they mate. A few
species are live-bea rers , but most lay
eggs. The eggs of some species develop
inside the fem ale and hatch within a few
hours after b e ing laid.
Most species lay e ggs that hatch in
about six weeks. There may be from
twenty to thirty tough-skinned eggs in a
clutch. Like many members of the reptile hlmily, the mother buries the eggs
in loose soil or sand. The heat hom the
sun keeps th em at the rig ht tempe rature
for incubation.
Because of their thorn-cove red, tough
hides, the horned toad doesn't interest
too man y meat-eating- animals. Occasionally a snake will d evour one and
often the meal will be the snake's last.
There are stories of dead snakes being
found with the spikes of a horn ed toad
sticking through the ir skin.
The small reptile becomes very excited when tormented. He will puff up
hi s body an d hiss with his mouth open as
if to attack. He has no teeth so he cannot
bite. His best method of de fe n se is one of
confusing his tormentor . From the
corner of hi s eye h e is able to shoot a
small stream of blood a distance of several fe et. While his enem y is wondering
what happened the clever liza rd burrows
into the sand out of sight.
The life span of the horned toad is
about e ight years. If he were a more appetizing tidbit, it would probably be
much shorter.
The Hopi Indian s of Arizona have always he ld the littl e animal in high esteem, b e lieving it to have great powers of
healing.
Though th e horned toad is easy to
catch and makes a good p e t, it is better to
leave it where nature intended for it to
li ve. +

ADVENTURE IN SAWYER TOWN
CONTINUED

end
cave. That was impo ssible. But Tom
Sawyer knew th e cave as much as anyone."
The tour, lighted and professionally
gu ided, took more than an hour through a
st eady 52°. They viewe d Aladdin's
Palace, Grand Avenue, the Parlor, and
the Spring where Tom and Becky got lost
a nd waited for Injun Joe to come find
them.
Back in the sunlight again, it was time
to catch the early afternoon river excursion of the paddlewheeler, Mark Twain.
This trip pointed out other points of
interest such as: jackson Island, where
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, and Joe
Harper played pirates. Tom was "th e
Black Ave n ger of th e Spanish Main."
The boys hi d here before starting their
romantic journey down the Miss issippi
on a raft.
The boys got a good look at Lover's
Leap, 300 feet above the water, and li stened am u sed at the thread-bare story of
the Indi an brave who met the Chiefs
daughter h ere and plunged to their
deaths. The boys noted that river water
does not come near the spot except at
f1oodstage.
The final stop on the tour was at the old
South River Fort, built in 1860-61 at the
start of the Civil War. Its function was to
protect the Hannibal-St. Joseph Railroad (now the Burlington-Northern RR).
On thi s site also stands Barkley Station,
which now contains old saddl es, Indian
relics, Mexican and Indian bridles, old
Army cavalry equipment, keys, and
knives. It also houses the largest collection of old spurs in the United States .
And so, the whirlwind tour of "Sightseeing in Sawyer Town" came to a weary
but happy ending. The pen name, "Mark
Twain," was used by the steamboats on
the Mississippi and meant two fathoms
deep, th e minimum depth for safe navigation . Only now, the mention of Mark
Twain would mean a weekend of
lifelong memories for the group of Royal
Rangers who "did the town."
The Rangers learned that Hannibal
has changed since Mark Twain's time,
but that the essentials are still there: the
dark tan water, the powerful current, the
forested banks. The river is still a magne t
to the soft iron of a boy's nature. To parents, the river may be just muddy and
dangerous, but to a boy, it is still the
romantic highway to adventure.*

HIGH ADVENTURE

'ITS

NOI A Gi-1051, DEAR. THE TENI
COLLAPSED ON YOUR FATHER.''

First ghost: Last night I got locked in a
house that I was -haunting.
Second ghost: How did you get out?
First ghost: I used my skeleton key.
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, P A
One auto mechanic to another: So far
this week I've worked on a Colt, Bobcat,
a Mustang, and a Pinto. I feel like a veterinarian.
Brad Monn
Mont Alto, P A

"Just the same," snapped Noah's wife Teacher: I asked you to draw a horse and
as she boarded the ark, 'T d feel much cart, and you've only drawn a horse.
safer if those termites were locked up in a johnny: Sure, I figured the horse would
tin box."
draw the cart.
Henry E. Leabo
Helen Lozanoff
Jamestown, CA
Johnstown, P A

Randy: "What's the difference between
a yam and a television announcer?"
Sandy: "One is a sweet potato, and the
other is a common 'tater!"
Henry Leabo
James town, CA

Mike: If I smashed a clock would I be

The teacher was testing her student's
knowledge of proverbs.
"Cleanliness is next to what?"
A small boy replied with feeling: "Impossible."
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, P A

Dick: What did one tailpipe say to the
other tailpipe?
Don: I don't know, what?
Dick: Boy, am I exhausted.
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, PA

guilty of killing time?
Spike: Not if the clock struck first.
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, P A

Daffynishion: Unaware-the last thing
you take off at night.
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, P A
Then there was the fellow who was such
a bad driver the police issued him a season ticket.
Warren Bebout
Mora Bay, CA
Mama Gnu told Papa Gnu that their
Baby Gnu was very bad and needed a
good paddling.
Papa Gnu said, "I won't do it. You'll
have to paddle your own Gnu."
Henry E. Leabo
Jamestown, CA

ANSWER TO HEXAGONS: 100
ANSWER TO THIS:

Ed: Why does it take longer to run from
second base to third base than from first
base to second?
Ned: I don't know.
Ed: There's a shortstop in between.
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, PA
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WHY?

BY MURIEL LARSON

What on earth are
mosquitoes good for?
Why did God mal"'e
such pesl"iy Iittle
critters anyway?

J

r.
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If you've ever come ho~e from the
seashore with your arms and legs covered with itchy red welts, you've probably wondered what on earth mosquotoes are good for! Why did God
make such pesky little critters anyway?
For centuries man has probably wondered about that. Now a Utah scientist has come up with a good explanation . "If it weren't for the mosquito," Dr. Lewis Nielsen of the University
of Utah says, "some of the nation's most
beautiful wild flowers would vanish.
As the mosquito flies from flower to
flower, it pollinates the blossoms and
enables the flowers to produce . There
are several species of wild flowertiny flowers like forget-me-nots-that
may depend exclusively on the mosquito for pollination.
Dr. Nielsen also says the mosquito
occupies a ·very important place in the
natural food chain. "Birds, bats , dragonflies, spiders, and fish depend on the
mosquito as a food source," he declares .
There are many things we may not
understand as we go through life. For
we do not see the whole pattern as God
sees it. We do not know His purposes
nor His plan.
We may not know the "why" of many
things that happen here on earth, just as
people have probably often wondered
why God made mosquitoes. But Christians have something wonderful to sustain them whenever they can't understand som e thing . "For we walk by
faith," wrote the apostle Paul, "not by
sight" (2 Cor. 5:7).
Even those men who had been with
Jesus for more than three years failed
to have faith for a short while . So sometimes in our lack of understanding we
may fail to have faith, too.
Jesus appeared to His disciples and
rebuked them for their unbelief and
hardness of heart, b ecause they hadn't
. believed those who had seen Him after
He had risen from the grave (Mark 16:
14). Even so , the Spirit of our Lord
strives with us through one means or
another, to stir us up into trustin g Him
more even when we don't understand
the "whys" and "where fores."
In m any cases, like the disciples and
that scientist from Utah, we do eventually come to u nderstand the reason for
some particular occurrence. These experiences then strengthen our faith and
make us more dynamic servants of
God, even as the disciples became
after Christ's resurrection.
It is as Peter wrote, "That the trial
of your faith, being much more precious
than of gold that perisheth, though it
be tried with fire, might be found unto
praise and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 1:7).
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